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1 INTRODUCTION  

The Dutch food system has gone through quite some changes in the past decades when it comes to production and 
consumption. According to the latest report of Dutch Scientific Advisory Board for Public Policy on national  food system 
issues (Wetenschappelijke Raad voor het Regeringsbeleid, 2014), th
industrialisation of primary production in agriculture and fisheries and following, the globalising nature of the food supply
Thirdly, the increased importance of value adding to the Dutch food system, and finally, the changing consumption 
patterns have been indicated as major contributors. These developments amongst others will be explored in the next 
section. 

1.1 Production, import and export

In 2011 a little over 25 billion euro of agricultural produce was produced by approximately 70 thousand Dutch farms and 
horticulture (CBS, 2012). The largest group, a quarter these enterprises in the Netherlands are dairy farms, arable farms 
comprise about 17 per cent of them. Nearly 1.9 million hectare of land is taken up by these horticultural and agricultural 
enterprises, of which 44 in hands of dairy farmers and about a quarter  by arable farmers. 

As shown in the figure below the amount of land used fo
even bigger decrease of the number of enterprises (
these developments, the average production value has gone up by 28 per cent 
was mostly accounted for in the glasshouse horticulture and intensive livestock farming in the sense of increasingly 
disconnected from  the use of own land resources (CBS, 2012)

FIGURE 1: Developments in Dutch agriculture and horticulture

Source: CBS 2012 

Expected is growth in production in the area of horticulture fruit and vegetable production as numbers are still increasing. 
While an average of 5.8 kg per square metre can be expected 
yield approximately 66 kg per square metre (CBS 2012), making glasshouse horticulture a popular way of food 
production amongst farmers. Especially since the tendency for retail concentration is making i
producers to realise a good price for their products (Oostindie, Van Broekhuizen et al. 2013). “Primary producers are 
price-takers that produce an anonymous product, compete on cost
(Oostindie, Van Broekhuizen et al. 2013:6) Concentration in the food chain is a trend that has given purchasing 
companies ‘a great deal of power’1. With about 65000 farmers and only 5 purchasing companies in the Netherlands, the 
pressure on the primary producers is evident.

                                                           
1 PBL infographic ‘Concentration within the Dutch food chain’ 
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Expected is growth in production in the area of horticulture fruit and vegetable production as numbers are still increasing. 
While an average of 5.8 kg per square metre can be expected of open ground grown vegetables, greenhouse cucumbers 
yield approximately 66 kg per square metre (CBS 2012), making glasshouse horticulture a popular way of food 
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A relatively large portion of the produced food in the Netherlands is destined for export and in 2011 the total value made 
by these exported products (excluding livestock feed) was 42 billion euro. The worth of imported food stuffs on the other 
hand comprises 28 billion euro. Of all the exported and re-exported products by the Netherlands, about 10 per cent is 
food stuffs (CBS 2012). 

TABLE 1: Value added and employment of Dutch agricultural complex (2010)  

 Gross value added (billion €) Employment x 1000 

Total agro-
complex 

Agro-complex 
based on 
domestic raw 
material 

Total agro-
complex 

Agro-complex 
based on 
domestic raw 
material 

Primary production 10,4 7,5 194 161 

Processing industry 13,3 4,4 105 38 

Supply industry 15,8 10,7 209 135 

Distribution 14,5 3,6 193 54 

Agro-complex 54,0 26,2 701 388 

Source: Van Leeuwen, De Kleijn et al. 2012 

 

TABLE 2: Contribution of export to the Dutch agro-complex (2010) 

 Contribution of export to gross added value and 
employment in % 

Total Agro-complex Agro-complex based 
on domestic raw 
material 

Gross value added 64,4 73,8 

Employment 66,0 74,4 

Source: Van Leeuwen, De Kleijn et al. 2012 

As illustrated qualitatively in the Table 1 and Table 2, the Netherlands is one of the biggest food exporters in the world. 
The economic value of the Dutch agricultural complex based on domestic raw material is less than 50% of the total value 
of the Dutch agricultural complex, whereas the added value based on domestic primary production depends for about 
75% on food exports. It goes along with high self-sufficiency rates for most popular food produce in the Netherlands, as 
summarized in Table 3, although it is important to notice that e.g. the high self-sufficiency rates of national animal 
production is closely interwoven with fodder imports from elsewhere. 

TABLE 3: Self-sufficiency rate of some food products (2009) (=NL production / NL consumption)  

Product Self-sufficiency 
rate 

Vegetables (fresh) 460% 

Fruits (fresh) 55% 

Pear 250% 

Apple 155% 

‘Exotic’ fruit 0% 

Pork 260% 
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Poultry 190% 

Veal 730% 

Fish 80% 

Beef 65% 

Cereals 60% 

Cheese 200% 

Sugar 215% 

Eating Potatoes 300% 

Source: Van der Knijff et al 2011 

 

1.2 Structure and governance of  the food system: main actors,  concentration of 
subsectors 

Figure 2 gives an impression of the concentration tendencies that can be witnesses in Dutch food system. The market 
share of supermarkets gradually increases and the share of specialty shops gradually decreases. In the period 2000-
2012 specialty shops (vegetable shops, bakeries, butchers, etcetera) faced a loss of 18% in total turnover, whereas the 
turnover of supermarkets in the same period increased 48% (EFMI Business Scholl and CBL, 2013). 

Relatively a small number of large purchasing organizations have great purchasing power. This especially applies for 
supermarkets who buy all their products from only five purchasing organizations. Supermarkets make their profits 
especially at this ‘purchasing-side’ (supply side) of food chains, which makes it increasingly difficult for farmers to realize 
a good price for their products (PBL, 2012). As primary producers are increasingly price-takers that produce anonymous 
products, compete on cost-price and realize the lowest margins within the chain, their share in overall distribution of 
added value in Dutch food system decreases further and further, as illustrated more in detail in Table 4 for most 
important Dutch agricultural sectors. 

FIGURE 2: Food chain concentration tendencies in the Netherlands 
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TABLE 4: Distribution of gross value added in the Dutch agro-complexes (2010, up to and included distribution) 

 Per cent of gross value added of agro-complex 

Greenhouse 
gardening 

Open ground 
gardening 

Arable 
farming 

Intensive 
livestock 

production2 

Grassland 
based 

livestock3 

Primary production4 58 52 25 22 13 

Processing industry 1 8 21 12 28 

Supply food industry & feeding stuff 
industry 

   11 4 

Other industry and services sector5 36 36 30 43 30 

Distribution 5 5 24 10 14 

Total (based on domestic raw 
material) 

100 100 100 100 100 

 Total gross added value 

Greenhouse 
gardening 

Open  ground 
gardening 

Arable 
farming 

Intensive 
livestock 

production2 

Grassland 
based 

livestock3 

Total Added Value based on 
domestic raw material, billion € 

5,4 2,2 5,4 5,1 7,8 

% of domestic agro-complex 20,6 8,4 20,7 19,5 29,7 

Total Added Value based on all 
raw material, billion€ 

5,7 2,9 27,2 5,1 7,8 

% of total agro-complex 11,6 6,0 55,4 10,4 15,5 

 Employment 

Greenhouse 
gardening 

Open  
ground 

gardening 

Arable 
farming 

Intensive 
livestock 

production2 

Grassland 
based 

livestock3 

Employment x 1000 based on 
domestic raw material 

62,7 39,4 65,0 

 

77,1 

 

128,1 

 

% of domestic agro-complex 16,7 10,5 17,3 20,5 34,1 

Employment x 1000 based on total 
raw material 

66,2 49,0 310,8 77,1 128,1 

% of total agro-complex 10,4 7,7 48,9 12,1 19,7 

Source: Van Leeuwen et al, 2012 

 

  

                                                           
2 Veal, poultry, pork and egg production 
3 Dairy, cattle, horses and goat sectors 
4 This % varies over the years and is strongly price-dependent 
5 Agricultural service, gas- and electricity companies, wholesale businesses, banks and insurance companies, and 

etcetera. 



 

 

 

1.3 Consumption 

Dutch consumer expenditure covers multiple channels, as visualized in 
following conclusions; 1) out of home expenditure is growing in importance; 2) retail expenditure is growing at the costs 
of specialist shops and total food expenditure is only growing slowly in increasingly saturated national food markets.

FIGURE 3: Expenditure on food in different channels in

Source: EFMI Business School and CBL, 2013

Although the average percentage of the income spent on food products has decreased in the last decades (11% of the 
income in 2011), the amount of calories consumed has increased. Changing diets have made meat and dairy products 
more popular than 50 years ago, and consumption has since then tripled (CBS 2012). Of the total food budget, more 
than a quarter was spent on meat and fish (see 
vegetables and potatoes has been taking place.

FIGURE 4: Household spending on food in 2011

Source: CBS 2012 

Malnutrition and deficiencies might be out of the ordinary as the average Dutch person has enough income to buy food. 
Healthy diets, however, are not guaranteed. Overeating has become one of the major health issues in the Netherlands. 
Food based dietary guidelines are hardly met by the majority of Dutch consumers and their overall health is getting 
worse.  
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od expenditure is only growing slowly in increasingly saturated national food markets.
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I Business School and CBL, 2013 

Although the average percentage of the income spent on food products has decreased in the last decades (11% of the 
income in 2011), the amount of calories consumed has increased. Changing diets have made meat and dairy products 

go, and consumption has since then tripled (CBS 2012). Of the total food budget, more 
than a quarter was spent on meat and fish (see Figure 4). At the same time, a decrease in the consumption of 
vegetables and potatoes has been taking place. 

ousehold spending on food in 2011 

Malnutrition and deficiencies might be out of the ordinary as the average Dutch person has enough income to buy food. 
Healthy diets, however, are not guaranteed. Overeating has become one of the major health issues in the Netherlands. 

idelines are hardly met by the majority of Dutch consumers and their overall health is getting 

26%
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Obesity is increasingly becoming an issue for the Netherlands, as dietary guidelines are hardly met and the advised 
maximum calories are often exceeded. 

The well-known (for Dutch people) ‘Schijf van vijf’ that is used to portray dietary guidelines in a simple manner6, is mostly 
disregarded in daily life of consumers. It is a tool that visualises what a daily healthy diet is according to Dutch guidelines 
with 5 food groups and 5 guiding principles: 

• 5 food groups: vegetables and fruits; bread and legumes; water, fats and oils; meat, fish and dairy products 
• 5 guiding principles for consumption: variation; moderation and physical activity; less saturated fat and lots of 

fruits, vegetables and bread. 

With this tool, consumers can simply decide upon daily meals by making sure they eat something out of every of the 5 
food groups every day. As the guiding principles state; vegetables, fruit and bread can be eaten more, for other food 
groups moderation and variation are the key guidelines. According to the latest Dutch food consumption survey that 
covered a time-span of 2007-2010 (RIVM 2011), fruit and vegetable intake was far below the recommendations for each 
age group (7 to 69 years-old). Only 1 to 2 per cent of children and 3 to 14 per cent of adults met de recommended 
amount of vegetables and fruit a day. Also fish consumption was well below the recommended twice a week; varying 
from 6 per cent for children to 18 per cent for young females (RIVM 2011). 

In general Dutch consumers have enough income to spend on food, as – rich or poor – they spend on average around 
10 per cent of their income on food. The kind of food however is not guaranteed to be of better quality, although there are 
some reports of higher educated people eating more vegetables (and so do children of higher educated people) than the 
lower educated. 

1.4 Data on food insecure and food assistance 

Debate or reports about  food insecurity in the Netherlands are rather scarce, as there is hardly any mention of them. 
There is some reference to households with a low income (see sub chapter ‘Poor’ on page 7), however them being food 
insecure is not assumed. As the Dutch government does not officially classify the category of food insecure in the 
Netherlands, we turn to in the following to data and figures of the Dutch food banks to inform us about food insecurity. 
Food banks have become a common social safety net for the Dutch poor. In the last 15 years the number of food banks 
has skyrocketed and is still rising. Volunteers – often pensioners – in many regions start food banks and divide surpluses 
of food amongst households that are in need of help. As can be seen in Figure 5, the number of food banks has 
increased by about 20 food banks in the last 5 years. These 154 food banks divide food packages over a minimum of 
475 distribution points. All food meant for Dutch food packages is brought to 8 regional distribution centres. According to 
the latest report about 8300 volunteers keep the Dutch food banks going (Voedselbanken 2014). 

FIGURE 5: Number of food banks in the Netherlands 

 

Source: Voedselbanken 2014 

The number of households that received food packages from the food bank in 2013 was over 35 thousand, reaching 
approximately 85 thousand people. Compared to the number of people needing food aid in 2012, there was a 30 per 
cent increase of people that appealed to the food bank. 

 

                                                           
6 Voedingscentrum – Schijf van vijf: http://bit.ly/1yCqVVq 
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FIGURE 6: Number of households and people receiving a food package   

Source: Voedselbanken 2014 

The food packages that are distributed to approximately 35 thousand households cost around €3,60 each on operational 
costs (transport, refrigeration, energy etc.), for which they rely mostly on donations and government support (which is 
relatively low). Total annual costs are around €5.6 million, which is covered by free housing by the municipalities for the 
food bank itself and other support from the municipalities. As a country that is highly urbanized, densely populated as 
well as a big player in the agro-food business,  these data  give an impression of on-going Dutch redistribution of 
responsibilities between public, private and civil actors with regard to the presence of vulnerable groups 
(Wetenschappelijke Raad voor het Regeringsbeleid, 2014)  

The increasing importance of food banks7  in the Netherlands is just one example of this fact. The major groups that are 
considered to be vulnerable in the Dutch FNS discussion will be outlined in this next section. 

 

  

                                                           
7  Sociale Innovatie Netwerk Nederland - Voedselbanken: http://bit.ly/1t2CLGI 
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2 DESCRIPTION OF FNS AS EMERGING FROM NATIONAL DEBATE  

2.1 Overall  percept ion of  FNS based on a tag cloud  

The following analysis builds primarily on the extended media analysis involving a wide range of sources as conducted 
within the European GLAMUR project (see Annex 1 and 2), complemented with a supplementary analysis that focused 
specifically on how food security emerges in national debate about food provision and consumption systems. The 
findings of the GLAMUR media analysis have been checked among a select group of food system representatives, which 
have been approached in different ways. Firstly, by directly contacting persons that were thought to be interesting 
representatives of the contrasting food chain performance discourses as identified by the desk-top analysis. Secondly, by 
starting a foodlog discussion on the Dutch most popular food blog (www.foodblog.nl). The feedback on these findings 
pointed at a broad acceptance and recognition of national presence of two clearly contrasting discourses on food system 
performances. Although starting from a food chain instead of food system perspective, we think it is useful to present the 
key features of these two contrasting food discourses in the Netherlands as a set of specific interrelations between a 
range of performance attributes, with a distinction between the following performance dimensions: economic, social, 
ecological, health and ethical. Subsequently, we will re-interpret and complement these discourses in accordance with 
TRANSMANGO’s key notions, with specific attention for most relevant FNS drivers and vulnerabilities. 

The media analysis applied within the European GLAMUR projected resulted in the distinction of two Food Chain 
Performance Discourses. A first discourse has been synthesized as ‘Food is Global’ since it reflects a strong global 
perspective on food supply chain performances. Annex 2 summarizes this discourse as a set of specific ideas about the 
economic, social, ecological, health and ethical performance attributes of food chain performances. As emphasized, it is 
especially the interrelations between these attributes that show how Dutch ‘Food is Global’ discourse is closely 
interwoven with a neoliberal and agro-industrial perspective on food chain performances. The second ‘Food is Local’ 
discourse, on its turn, centers much more on how food chains interact with and materialize in Dutch specific 
rural/regional contexts and its specific societal concerns. 

A tag cloud based on report by Dutch experts (WRR report 2014) produces the following cloud containing the major 
concerns regarding the Dutch food landscape. The underlying discourse relates to modernization and is the predominant 
playing field for expert driven solutions (ignoring other relevant and real discourses and practices).  
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2.2 Hazards most f requent ly mentioned in public media  

These key outcomes of GLAMUR’s media analysis give a first impression of the co-existence of rather contrasting ideas 
on FNS in the Netherlands. In the following paragraphs we will interlink this relevance of discourse specific 
interpretations to the central notions of TRANSMANGO, starting with an exercise that interrelates these discourses to the 
multi-dimensional FNS drivers dimensions as distinguished within TRANSMANGO, as summarized in Table 5. 

TABLE 5: Dutch food discourses & foci on FNS drivers 

 Ecological Social Economic Political Technological 

FNS is 
Global 

Global challenge 
to improve food 
related input-
output efficiencies  

Global food demand 
due to demographic 
and other socio-
economic 
processes of 
change 

Globalizing food 
markets and 
global operating 
food chain actors  

Global trade 
regulations  

Global 
Agricultural and 
Food 
Engineering  

FNS is 
Local / 
National 

National demand 
for more 
integrated natural 
resource 
management  

National concerns 
with regard to food 
safety and socio-
economic 
marginalization 
tendencies 

National changing 
interrelations 
between food and 
other rural 
/regional markets 

National 
growing 
awareness of 
the need for 
more 
integrated food 
governance  

National 
attempts to 
adapt 
Agricultural- 
and Food 
Engineering by 
a rediscovery of 
traditional 
knowledge and 
supplementary 
Social 
Engineering 

 

TABLE 6: CONTRASTING Drivers of change for the Dutch food system 

Ecological drivers Social drivers Economic drivers Political drivers Technological 
drivers 

Lowering ecological 
footprint/localization 
of food system 

Landscape 
preservation 

Quality and safe food Reasonable prices Self sufficiency  Fine tuning 

Global 
footprint/export 
driven food 
production and 
processing 

Quantity and safe 
food 

Competitive prices  Globalization Sustainable 
intensification 

 

2.2.1 Ecological drivers 

Table 2.2 underscores that ideas in the Netherlands about most relevant ecologic drivers in the FNS debate are difficult 
to isolate from scale perspectives. For those that start from ‘FNS is global’ ecological concerns are primarily associated 
with the depletion of non-renewable natural resources and the need to improve the efficiency of current global food 
systems in terms of input-output relations 8. Contrastingly, national representatives of ‘FNS is local’ discourse interlink 
ecological drivers of national food production system primarily with a demand for more integrated natural resource 

                                                           
8 See e.g. Trouw, 21 March 2013: ‘Larger is better for sustainable agriculture’ 
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management that addresses national of highly intensive land use systems. In this understanding of integrated natural 
resource management multifunctionality is the guiding principle for future agricultural pathways, including new 
perspectives on agriculture’s role in rural development and the future of family-based farming, whereas the ‘FNS is 
global’ discourse associates integrated natural resource management primarily with the closing of nutrient- and energy 
cycles through high-tech solutions9  under headings as ‘the new mixed farm’ and ‘vertical farming’ and with scale and 
capital requirements that impossible to combine with family-based farming (Raden voor de Leefomgeving en 
Infrastructuur, 2011; Wageningen UR 2010; Wageningen UR Livestock research, 2010; Wageningen UR Alterra, 2011) 

Main issues of debate between Dutch contrasting FNS discourses:  

What are most appropriate/ viable/ promising scales to address the ecological drivers of FNS? To what extent allow 
modern food production methods integrated natural resource management? What are the pros and cons of land sharing 
versus land sparing FNS strategies? 

2.2.2 Economic drivers  

Dutch representatives of ‘FNS is global’ will emphasize that national food chain actors, particularly processing and retail 
companies, increasingly operate at an European if not a global scale and that the economic prospects of national agri-
industrial complex will depend largely on its export position and global competiveness (LEI, 201; Hitec, 2011; Knijff et al., 
2011). 

Those that advocate ‘FNS is local’ associate the economic drivers of FNS primarily with the horizontal implications of 
food systems. That is: it is emphasized that highly industrial food chains are increasingly accompanied by negative 
externalities that not only threaten the prospects of family-based farming, but also rural business opportunities in broader 
sense and as such wider rural and regional competiveness  and quality of life (Oostindie et al., 2013). Later we will return 
to these negative externalities in terms of FNS vulnerabilities.  

Main issues of debate between Dutch contrasting FNS discourses with regard to economic drivers:  

How crucial is national strongly globalized agri-industrial complex for overall national economic prosperity? How global 
are food markets? How crucial are comparative advantages for global FNS? How promising and significant are the 
unfolding new food and other rural markets? 

2.2.3 Social drivers 

If we look at the social drivers of Dutch FNS system it won’t surprise that national ‘FNS is global’ discourse makes 
particularly references to global demographic and other socio-economic aspects as key social drivers. In the Netherlands 
food might be abundantly available and highly affordable, but it could and should play an important role in the battle 
against global food poverty threats as particularly predicted since 2008 by various international food institutions. To 
counteract these alarming foresights in terms of growth in global food demand and persistence of global food poverty, 
therefore, is considered to be the principle social driver of Dutch FNS system.  

Dutch ‘FNS is local’ much more stressed that food in the Netherlands may be indeed abundantly available and relatively 
cheap, but that nationally all kinds of vulnerable groups can be distinguished as earlier mentioned in the introductory 
chapter. Not so much global food poverty reduction, but the societal concerns that arise around these vulnerable groups 
are perceived to be the main social drivers of national FNS system, covering issues as food safety and public health 
concerns, rural and urban social cohesion, consumer commitment and skills, food education, etcetera (Planbureau voor 
de Leefomgeving 2012). 

Main issues of debate between Dutch contrasting discourses regarding the social drivers of FNS:  

How social is a global perspective on FNS? How exclusive and egalitarian are more local FNS perspectives? How to 
avoid that only the ‘better off’ will be able to purchase sufficient, safe and healthy food? What are the broader societal 
benefits of a re-localization of national FNS system? 

  

                                                           
9 See e.g. www.devezelfabriek.nl ‘portal for intelligent waste-recycling’ through ‘biocascading’ high level upgrading of 

natural resources based on the following F-model (from high to lower added value creation) (Farma, Fun, Food, 
Feed, Functional chemical, Fibre, Fermentation, Fuel, Fertilizer, Fire, Fare, Fill 
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2.2.4 Technological drivers 

Dutch ‘FNS is global’ discourse reflects a strong belief in the prospects of agricultural and food engineering and science-
led technological development as key drivers of global food production and consumption systems. Many examples could 
be given of national agri- system expert’s trust and confidence in agricultural and food engineering as the key solution for 
FNS concerns at different scales and in different settings (see e.g. Telos, 2011; Silvis et al., 2013; Wageningen UR 
Livestock Research, 2010). Here we will limit ourselves to the conclusion that Dutch ‘FNS is local’ discourse is clearly 
less optimistic about the potentials and benefits of such primary technology driven trajectories and therefore much more 
focusing on the need for accompanying  social engineering regarding issues as the institutional settings of such 
trajectories, their social-economic implications and –more- generally-changing power relations and dependencies within 
food regimes.  

Main issues of debate between Dutch contrasting FNS discourses:  

How promising is agricultural and food engineering? To what extent strengthen agricultural and food engineering socio- 
economic marginalization tendencies? To what extent assumes agricultural and food engineering complementary social 
engineering? 

2.2.5 Political drivers 

For Dutch ‘FNS is global’ thinkers it is pertinent that the nation state lost a great part of its influence on the steering of 
national FNS and that in modern times FNS is much more driven by supranational regulatory frameworks and –
especially- global operating food regimes. Global trade agreements in combination of manifold expressions of policy 
actors’ growing preference for ‘hands-off steering approaches, therefore, are thought to be the principle political drivers 
of national FNS (Raad voor de Leefomgeving en Infrastructuur, 2013; Veerman, 2009; Ministerie van Landbouw, Natuur 
en Voedselkwaliteit, 2008)  

National ‘FNS is local’ discourse underscores much more the shortcomings and the limitations of these global political 
drivers and the need to come to integrated FNS governance at national scale. Thus, a discourse that goes along with 
fundamentally different views on how to best organize FNS systems, including the most beneficial and promising 
interrelations between food producers and food consumers, between the urban and the rural and between public, private 
and civil actors in overall food governance. Later, in the analysis around the different FNS vulnerability dimensions, we 
will return in more in detail to the accompanying plea for more place-based and integrated food governance 
characteristic for this FNS discourse. 

Main issues of debate between two Dutch FNS discourses:  

What is the most promising distribution of responsibilities between policy, private and civil actors in relation to FNS? How 
to intervene in increasingly global food systems? How to come to more integrated food governance that takes all its 
complex interrelations into account? 

 

2.3 Debate evaluat ion: over and underrepresented hazards and vulnerabi l it ies 

The media, politicians and policy makers alike are currently concerned with the following food and nutritional security 
related items. It is striking that these concerns surface when a food related scandal occurs and/or when expert reports 
trigger the curiosity of journalists and politicians. 

The Dutch food landscape is politically and policy wise as it were thorn between:  

1) Food safety concerns because of food related scandals. The horse meat scandal is an example of that but food safety 
concerns surface in the context of policy and institutional reforms. 

2) ‘Plof kippen’ or ‘kilo knallers’ and a range of related expressions stand for animal welfare related issues. The Partij 
voor de Dieren in the Dutch parliament but also a range of NGO’s raise their voice while campaigning for animal welfare 
and stipulating that major changes in production and consumption are required for a better and more just food landscape 
in the Netherlands and beyond. 

3) Increasing concerns about obesity are raised by food and nutrition experts. The link with the problems and issues 
brought about by reforms in the health sector is often made. 
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4) Food poverty is more then ever a commonly shared concern. Food banks report on more people coming to the Food 
Bank to get food.  

It is remarkable and noteworthy that concerns regarding production, the dramatic changes occurring in the agricultural 
sector, the role and function of agricultural producers, and new forms of production and consumption are largely ignored, 
by experts, media and politicians. 

 

3 VULNERABILITIES INFLUENCING FN SYSTEM OUTCOMES WITH REGARD TO FN SECURITY 

3.1 System vulnerabi l it ies ident if ied in the media: introduct ion 

Table 7 summarizes the system vulnerabilities identified for the Netherlands.  

 

TABLE 7: System vulnerabilities 

Ecological 
vulnerability 

Socio-cultural 
vulnerability 

Economic 
vulnerability 

Political vulnerability Technological 
vulnerability 

Loss of biodiversity Food safety concerns Externalization of 
production costs 

High level of income 
support 

 

Salinization and other 
climatic change 
related threats 

Consumer commitment 
/skills and knowledge 

Loss of price-
based 
competiveness 

Ineffectiveness of 
policy instruments 

 

Landscape 
degradation 

Increase of malnutrition 
and food related 
diseases 

Price-squeezes 
at the level of 
primary 
production 

Level playing field 
obstacles 

 

Dependence on non-
renewable energy 
sources 

Loss of labour quality 
and certainty 

Consumer 
freedom of 
choice 

Corporate Social 
Responsibility 

 

 Return of Food poverty  Self-governance 
capacity 

 

   Fragmented Food 
Governance 

 

 

Ecological vulnerabilities 

The ecological vulnerabilities of Dutch FNS system are particularly associated with loss of biodiversity, different types of 
the consequences of climatic change, with specific attention for salinization in River Delta areas in the Netherlands, 
landscape degradation and a strong dependence on non-renewable energy sources. Although this set of ecological 
vulnerabilities might be relatively broadly accepted, as visualized by their positioning in Figure 9, it is important to recall 
that national stakeholders’ ideas about how to confront these vulnerabilities differ fundamentally. Basically, these 
differences hinge on different expectations around the pros and cons of land-sharing versus land-sparing strategies and 
fundamentally different sustainability views to which we will return in relation to the technological vulnerabilities. Here it is 
important to notice that the ecological vulnerabilities of Dutch FNS systems might be increasingly acknowledged and 
recognized but remain simultaneously subject of debate with fundamental different positions regarding most adequate 
and promising system interventions and spatial boundaries to enhance national FNS (LEI, 2011; Planbureau voor de 
Leefomgeving 2012a, 2012b, 2012c; Raad  voor Leefomgeving en Infrastructuur 2012 and 2013). 
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Social vulnerabilities 

Although again surrounded by differences in opinions, food safety is identified as the most broadly acknowledged social 
vulnerability of Dutch FNS system as it plays a prominent role in both national discourses. The references to other social 
vulnerabilities in Figure 9 as consumer commitment & skills, return of food poverty, increase of malnutrition and food 
related health problems and loss of labour quality and certainty are more discourse specific issues of concern. This goes 
e.g. for the expectations around food labelling as a way to increase consumer commitment / skills and knowledge. In 
national ‘Food is global’ discourse food labelling initiatives are thought to be the principle instruments to change 
consumer behaviour and to transform unsustainable and unhealthy consumption patterns. National ‘FNS is local’ 
representatives are more sceptical about the effectiveness of food labelling and notice a growing ‘food label fatigue’ 
among consumers. As an alternative more direct contact between food producers and food consumers is advocated, 
together with consumer activism through e.g. ‘shaming and blaming campaigns’ and active public interventions through 
food education, -information, -communication and more integrated food governance (see also political vulnerabilities). 
The same advocates of ‘FNS is local’ will underscore that globalizing food systems continue to face enormous social 
problems with regard to labour conditions notwithstanding a growing amount of fair trade and corporate responsibility 
initiatives. For farmers these social problems might be associated with the expropriation of labour skills and price-
squeeze tendencies within food chain relations. Agricultural employees, on their turn, might face increasingly skill poor 
labour demands and would be therefore increasingly badly paid with highly uncertain labour conditions. Also in the 
Netherlands, where illegal labour force scandals especially appear in most globalized food sectors as glasshouse 
horticulture and pork and poultry production, depending increasingly on the mobilization of cheap labour force, currently 
particularly from Poland, Rumania and Bulgaria, given the overall poor labour conditions and the negative labour quality 
reputations of these food sectors. Finally, also food poverty as a social vulnerability of national FNS system divides 
Dutch FNS discourses. As earlier indicated in relation to the attention for vulnerable groups, in national ‘FNS is global’ 
discourse food poverty is primarily associated with affordability and purchasing power, whereas ‘FNS is local’ draws also 
attention to national socio-cultural marginalization tendencies and the persistence of unhealthy life-styles RIVM, 2010; 
Telos, 2011; LEI, 2009; Wetenschappelijke Raad voor Integrale Duurzame Landbouw en Voeding, 2011). 

Main issues of debate between Dutch contrasting discourses 

How to best guarantee food safety? How effective is food labelling with respect to commitment building and public health 
concerns? How crucial is more direct interaction between food producers and consumers? How to go from awareness to 
practical life-style adaptations? How to make agricultural labour more attractive? 

Economic vulnerabilities 

References to economic vulnerabilities of Dutch FNS systems (identified in Figures 1-7) reflect some discourse 
specificities and dependencies. Especially national ‘FNS is local’ advocates will stress that national most industrialized 
food sectors (intensive husbandry, glasshouse horticulture, etcetera) are accompanied by manifold negative externalities 
in terms of environmental- and public health costs, trade-offs with respect to other rural economic functions, etcetera. 
These negative externalities of agricultural specialization-, intensification- and scale-enlargement tendencies would 
manifest themselves especially in the predominantly metropolitan rural areas of the Netherlands with their manifold 
claims on relatively scare rural resources. Therefore, alternative agricultural pathways based on a return to 
multifunctional rural business models and a re-localization of national food system would be paramount to 
counterbalance these negative externalities and to actively re-align national food production with wider societal demands 
and concerns. The prospects of this alternative for the still more dominantly present agricultural modernization paradigm 
are certainly not undisputed. The same goes for research findings that try to quantify the negative externalities of agro-
industrial practices or to measure wider societal costs and benefits of more multifunctional food provision systems 
(Oostindie et al, 2011).  

Representatives of ‘FNS is global’ will emphasize that national agri-business continues to contribute significantly to 
overall Dutch Gross Value Production. Therefore, overall national agri-business strategy should continue to focus on the 
maintenance and preservation of its global competiveness, although its historical predominantly price-based 
competiveness might be for different reasons increasingly difficult to continue and –therefore- in need for strategic 
reorientations towards more food technology-led distinctive qualities (see e.g. Taskforce Zorgvuldige Veehouderij, 2010; 
Wageningen UR, 2010a and 2010b). ‘FNS is local’ advocates will stress that these trajectories are increasingly 
inaccessible for large part of primary producers due to their accompanying ‘price-squeeze’ tendencies as unavoidable 
outcomes of highly standardized production systems and loss of farm-based food distinctiveness. Although national agri-
expert system’s research does not confirm that overall distribution of added value changed in last decade at the 
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detriment of primary producers, the consequences of such downward pressures on farm-level added value production 
continue to play a prominent role in Dutch FNS debate (LEI, 2003; Wageningen UR, 2010; RIVM, 2010; 
Wetenschappelijke Raad voor het Regeringsbeleid, 2014). Not only farmer’s organizations, but increasingly also food 
and other social movements opinion that national food retailers follow price-battle strategies at the expense of primary 
producers and –more generally- sustainable food provision and consumption systems as a consequence of their ‘race-to-
the bottom’ strategies. Advocates of ‘FNS is global’ oppose these type of accusations by stressing that Dutch food prices 
are relatively low compared to other European MS but that this goes along with relatively good environmental 
performances (see e.g. Centraal Bureau voor de Levensmiddelenhandel, 2011; Dolman and Van der Knijff, 2012; Silvis 
and Blokland, 2013). In this same discourse Consumer Freedom of Choice, historically deeply rooted in Dutch policy 
thinking and acting, remains the principle choice editor to steer and guide national FNS performances, whereas in 
national ‘FNS is local’ discourse, this same Consumer Freedom of Choice mantra is increasingly perceived as a major 
economic vulnerability that impedes the further sustaining of national FNS system and hampers a more significant 
breakthrough in terms of national dynamics in sustainable food consumption (LEI 2013;  Ministerie van Economische 
Zaken, 2012, see further also the political vulnerabilities) 

Main issues of debate between two Dutch contrasting FNS discourses:  

To what extent do on-going re-localization initiatives represent a serious alternative for national agricultural sector? How 
fair is current distribution of added value among food system actors? How dominant and detrimental is the position of 
global operating retailers in this respect? How competitive is Dutch primary food production? What will be the 
implications of increasingly price volatile global food markets? How significant are the trade-offs of agro-industrial farming 
for rural economies and society at large? How viable are more multifunctional agricultural pathways as an alternative for 
further agricultural modernisation? 

Political vulnerabilities 

This selection of political vulnerabilities starts with a reference to national increased awareness that the realization of 
agricultural modernization went along with large amounts of public funding. Initially originating from the national state, 
since the introduction of the European CAP predominantly financed by Brussels. National intensity of land-use makes 
Dutch overall CAP pillar 1 support per ha among the highest in Europe, albeit with large differences between agricultural 
sectors. Especially still most land-based national food sectors (dairy production and arable farming) are receiving 
relatively high-income support levels per hectare. Secondly, these high public support levels are clearly subject of 
societal debate. Again, different positions can be witnessed. Particularly advocates of ‘FNS is global’ will often argue that 
agriculture has to be considered as any other economic activity that will have to ‘keep its own trousers up’. Others argue 
that agriculture has some specific features (dependency on natural processes, price inelasticity, volatility, etcetera) that 
justify public intervention, including price support- and stabilization mechanisms to sustain food production systems. At 
the same time it is increasingly broadly acknowledged that current allocation and distribution of public funding among 
farmers and regions shows major shortcomings and perversities which demands for a fundamental re-allocation of public 
funding at different levels10. 

These types of political vulnerabilities could be further illustrated by national controversies around the ineffectiveness of 
nature and landscape management. As a response to the growing intensity of its agricultural land use system, The 
Netherlands introduced already in the late 1970’s agri-environmental schemes. The efficiency and effectiveness of these 
and more recent agri-environmental schemes continue to attract a relatively lot of attention in Dutch wider societal 
debate about how to maintain, preserve and manage nature and landscape values. For ‘FNS is global’ advocates agri-
environmental policy-schemes are often no more than hidden subsidies for farmers without significant societal benefits 
and therefore obstacles for efficient and effective food production systems, whereas within the ’FNS is local’ discourse 
this type of public funding is thought to be of crucial importance to correct the negative externalities of the modernization 
model, farming continues to contribute to the preservation of nature and landscape value, although it might be often 
simultaneously admitted that more innovative, territory based public policy approaches are needed that give farmers 
better opportunities to provide landscape and other green services in more efficient and effective ways accordance by 
mobilizing farmers’ place specific knowledge, experience and skills. 

                                                           
Even in a small country as the Netherlands these historical differences in agricultural support between regions and 

sectors turn out to be a major barrier for agricultural policy reforms that enable to enhance the interrelations between 
support levels and the provision of ecological and other societal services.  
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Contrastingly, national ‘FNS is global’ discourse associates the political vulnerabilities of national FNS system much 
more with the absence of level playing field conditions in global food systems. Particularly agro-industrial actors and 
interest groups, as the most influential representatives of national ‘FNS is global’ discourse, underscore the absence of 
global level playing field conditions with regard to e.g. environmental regulations, animal welfare issues, labour 
conditions, public support levels, etcetera. Contrastingly, within the ‘FNS is local’ discourse such level playing field 
conditions and much more associated with the earlier references to ‘race-to-the-bottom’ scenario’s synonymous to short-
term economic profit making and different types of negative trade-offs (social, environmental, cultural, etcetera). For a 
similar distrust in neo-liberal political forces, as national policy attention for self-governance capacity is criticized within 
the ‘FNS is local’ discourse. After a history of strong public involvement in the modernization of Dutch agricultural sector, 
it is nowadays broadly advocated, promoted and accepted that public steering can’t without active engagement of the 
private sector and civil society11. Accordingly, it is expected that food systems will demonstrate a certain self-governance 
capacity independent from public policy interventions to addresses the variety of sustainability and FNS concerns as 
presented in this document. For example, food enterprises could try to come to agreements with societal movements 
(e.g. Animal Welfare, Environmental Organizations, Fair Trade Organizations, and etcetera) around how to improve their 
FNS performances and in that way avoid that increasingly also internationally operating NGO’s actively explore the 
opportunities of traditional and new media to put large retailers on pressure with respect to self-governance that goes 
beyond prevailing regulatory frameworks12. As indicated in Figure 9, particularly the ‘FNS is global’ discourse embraces 
these self-governance initiatives as substantial contributions to and drivers of FNS.  

Contrastingly, representatives of the ‘FNS is local’, underscore the vulnerabilities13 of contemporary Self-Governance 
Capacity and Corporate Social Responsibility initiatives and expect relatively little from the transformative capacity of 
food enterprise- and social movement-led food governance.  As particularly emphasized within this discourse, integrated 
and sustainable food governance centres above all on a better coordination of and cooperation between so far largely 
isolated public policy domains as agricultural policy, rural policy, public health policy, spatial planning policy, urban social 
cohesion policy, etcetera. Starting from a place-based perspective on FNS, this would require a redistribution of 
responsibilities within increasingly complex multi-level governance settings to create necessary space for new alliances, 
new coalitions and new partnerships and to surpass currently often still much too narrowly defined food policy domain 
boundaries (Wetenschappelijke Raad voor het Regeringsbeleid, 2014).  

Main issues of debate between two Dutch contrasting discourses:  

How effective and legitimate is contemporary public support for national FNS system? To what extend requires 
national FNS public funding? How will global level playing field conditions affect national FNS? How crucial is a 
sectoral and regional re-allocation of public funding to further sustain national food production? How to legitimize 
current high public support levels from a European perspective on FNS? How transformative and promising are 
Corporate Social Responsibility and Self-governance initiatives? How to move towards more integrated public food 
governance? What is the most appropriate scale for more integrated food governance?  

Technological vulnerabilities 

The technological dimension of FNS vulnerabilities is certainly dominantly present in the Netherlands. In general it may 
be concluded that national FNS has been grounded on a rather broad societal acceptance of and trust in agricultural 
modernization and its underlying sustainability paradigm. Yet, as demonstrated in many ways by national co-existence of 
contrasting FNS discourses, this wider societal embracement of agricultural and food engineering has become 
increasingly subject of debate. National disputes around agricultural engineering are, amongst others, expressed in the 
on-going discussion about ‘mega-stables’ as symbols of large-scale industrial farming and its accompanying 
concentration of negative externalities at the level of concrete production locations14. Similarly, also growing societal 
concerns can be witnessed regarding the benefits of food engineering. A discussion about the pros and cons of 
techniques such as nanotechnology, genomics, nutrigenomics, biofortification, among others, falls out of the scope of 

                                                           
11 See e.g. Kees Lever en Ika van der Pas (representatives of agricultural and food departments of Ministry of Economic 

Affairs): No prescription, only a bit of steering (Foodlog 13-6-2013) 
12 A well-known recent example concerns the campaign against the ‘Plof Kip’ (direct translation: explosive chicken). It 

made large Dutch retailers decide to implement additional animal welfare regulations for poultry systems and to 
introduce a multiple star certification system for Animal Welfare in intensive husbandry systems 

13 www.foodwatch.nl (June, 14 2013): ‘Self-regulation fails, government leaves recovery of food trust into the hand of 
industry’ 

14 Note that these Dutch mega-stables might be relatively small in EU-dimensions 
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this paper; we will restrict ourselves to the conclusion that high-tech food engineering in the Netherlands is increasingly 
in competition with agro-ecology inspired ideas and thoughts about how to produce and consume food in safe, 
sustainable, and healthy ways. This competition is closely interwoven with differentiating perceptions on the multi-
dimensional (see before) consequences of agricultural and food engineering, as e.g. reflected in an already more 
longstanding national disputes about the superiority of organic production in terms of health claims, efficiency of nutrients 
uses and animal welfare issues15 and more recent debate about the prospects of functional foods in relation to 
sustainable and healthy dietary patterns.  

Again, also these national controversies around the pros and cons of agricultural and food engineering confirm the need 
to analyse national FNS debate characteristics in relation to discourse specificities. Within ‘FNS is global’ societal 
resistance against agricultural and food engineering seems to be primarily perceived as unwelcome and unnecessary 
barriers for the further exploration of their opportunities to the benefit of global FNS. Contrastingly, in the ‘FNS is local’ 
discourse this same resistance is much more embraced as societal responses that may counterbalance the influence 
and power of primarily profit-led global food empires and as such promising alternative FNS pathways much more 
anchored on the agency of food producers and food consumers themselves, also in their capacity as rural and urban 
citizens, through accompanying place-based social engineering that succeeds in escaping from subordination to global 
food- and agricultural engineering forces and interests.  

Main issues of debate between Dutch contrasting discourses:  

How promising, safe and healthy is agricultural and food engineering? What are the potential drawbacks of 
agricultural and food engineering? How to incorporate social and ethical concerns in agricultural and food 
engineering? Does contemporary agricultural and food engineering contribute to future FNS or, at contrary, does it 
results in a further disconnection between food production and food consumption systems with all kinds of negative 
societal implications?  

3.2 FNS outcomes and system vulnerabil it ies 

Our re-interpretation and supplementation of GLAMUR’s media analysis along FNS drivers has been followed by a 
similar exercise around the different types of vulnerabilities as distinguished within TRANSMANGO. Table 8 summarizes 
how Dutch contrasting food discourses are also going along with specific ideas and thoughts about such vulnerabilities. 

TABLE 8: Dutch food discourses & FNS vulnerabilities 

 FNS is Global FNS is Local 

Vulnerabilities of FNS 
Activities  

Predominance of Food Production, 
Distribution and Trade related 
vulnerabilities 

Food safety and other more 
consumption related vulnerabilities 
+ re-localized food production 

Vulnerability of natural 
assets 

Particularly oriented at the vertical 
(chain-based) and circular (life-cycle) 
aspects of natural assets 
management 

Particularly oriented at the 
horizontal (spatial) aspects of 
natural assets management 

Vulnerability of human-
made assets 

 

Focus on loss of economic assets Focus on loss of social assets 

Vulnerability of System 
Outcomes 

 

Focus on Affordability and 
Accessibility 

Focus on Utilization and Control 

Vulnerable groups 

 

Narrowly defined Food Entitlements Broadly defined Food Entitlements. 

 

                                                           
15 See e.g. Boerderij Weekend 31 August, 2012 with following quote of Laan van Staalduinen: “A cow in the meadow is 

better for animal welfare but less beneficial for the environment: how to weigh this?” 
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Vulnerability of FNS activities 

National advocates of ‘FNS is Global’ discourse tend to focus on the vulnerability of FNS activities that are related to food 
production and the productivity of food systems, including the logistical and distributional challenges to meet future global 
food demands. As frequently stressed within this discourse, Dutch agricultural sector and –particularly- its national agri-
expert system can play important roles in guaranteeing FNS at a global scale. The same ‘FNS is global’ advocates will 
stress that food safety is currently better organized and safeguarded than ever before and that the growing frequency of 
food safety scandals16 and incidents have less to do with globalization problems than the presence of sophisticated 
detecting methods with thresholds for food safety concerns that are much higher than ever before17 (Gezondheidsraad, 
2011; LEI, 2006; RIVM, 2010) 

Contrastingly, national ‘FNS is local’ representatives will associate these food safety problems strongly with the trade-offs 
of globalization and industrialization tendencies such as high dependencies on antibiotics18 and rather persistent 
bacteriological food health problems19 as just two aspects of rather fundamentally different opinions about the food safety 
risks that accompany contemporary food systems. For ‘FNS is global’ thinkers this is above all an issue of risk-reduction 
through regulatory framework, whereas for ‘FNS is local’ advocates it is much more about more direct relationships 
between food producers and consumers through a re-localization of national FNS systems. It illustrates how food-safety 
according to some is primarily about minimizing risks whereas others want to minimize the potential consequences of 
food safety-risks. The first opinion is clearly most dominantly present among ‘FNS is global’ actors, as also could be 
illustrated by a range of agro-industrial- and retailer initiatives. The second approach is much more advocated by ‘FNS is 
local actors’, including national food movements as Slow Food and Food Watch and is primarily expressed by national 
expansion of food system re -localization initiatives (LEI 2004, 2006a and 2006b), as part of a more general attention for 
and acknowledgment of the consumption related vulnerabilities of national FNS activities system (see also system 
outcomes).  

Main issues of debate between Dutch contrasting food discourses:  

How (un-)safe are global food delivery systems? Are globalizing food systems more vulnerable for food safety risks 
than local systems? How to compare fundamentally different food risk profiles? To what extent does national food 
system succeeds in contributing to healthy consumption patterns? 

Vulnerability of natural assets 

Dutch high agricultural productivity per ha and per animal goes along with relatively high emission levels per ha and 
animal, but relatively low emission level per kg product. Also these differences in foci on most appropriate unit to assess 
and compare environmental performances clearly divide Dutch FNS discourses. Advocates of ‘FNS is global’ will e.g. 
emphasize that organic production methods might be characterized by lower emissions per ha than intensive 
conventional production methods but that this goes along with higher emission level per kg product. Dutch problems to 
meet the targets of EU Nitrate-, Water- Directive and Habitat-Directives, therefore, would be best addressed through 
opting for sustainable intensification solution based on a further segregation of agricultural activity from other rural 
functions through circular economy approaches driven by technology and science.  

The ‘FNS is local’ discourse stresses much more the benefits of an active preservation of biodiversity within food 
systems. Although by hard-core nature organizations perhaps disqualified as a contradiction in terminus due to the 
intensity and degree of specialization of contemporary agricultural practices, ‘FNS is local’ advocates stress the manifold 
benefits of the functional biodiversity through agricultural practices, which starts from a much broader view on 
biodiversity than just ‘endangered species preservation’ views. These different ideas about agriculture’s role in relation to 
the governance of natural assets go along with a strong preference for rural function integration in broader sense. Thus, 
a much more spatial and place-based perspective on how to deal with the vulnerabilities of natural assets.  

                                                           
16 See e.g. Volkskrant May, 24 2013: Arrests in meat fraud Oss, Director and Deputy Director arrested for ‘transforming’ 

beef into horse meat’  
17 See e.g. Volkskrant 23 March 2013 ‘The confused Consumer, Lost in Food Land’ where calls for short food chains are 

presented as panic reactions based on ignorance and distrust, whereas all experts would know that food safety is 
only a minor problem. 

18 See e.g. National It’s the Food Stupid Debate which published in 2013 a press release under the heading ‘The time 
bomb Antibiotics’.  

19 Foodlog 19-04-23: ‘90% of total chicken products in the Netherlands carries the E-coli bacteria’, which makes 
veterinarian Jan Kluytman warn that food might become dangerous again. 
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Main issues of debate between Dutch contrasting FNS discourses:  

Which agricultural pathways are most efficient in relation to the management of natural assets? What are the 
perspectives of high-tech circular economy solutions? What are the vulnerabilities of increasingly ecologically dis-
embedded agricultural pathways? How (in)compatible are contemporary food production systems with the provision 
of other rural functions?  

Vulnerability of human-made assets 

The Two Dutch FNS discourses also clearly distinguish with regard to their understanding of the vulnerability of human 
made assets. The ‘FNS is global’ discourse emphasizes particularly the potential threat of loss of economic 
competiveness of national FNS due to on the one hand globalizing forces and, on the other, relatively high national price-
levels for the production factors labour and land resources and regulatory frameworks in different fields as environmental 
performances, labour conditions and animal welfare that further undermine national competiveness of primary food 
production in comparison to production locations elsewhere throughout the world. Contrastingly, in the ‘FNS is local 
discourse’ it is much more highlighted that these same globalization forces are being accompanied by a loss of the social 
assets of national FNS systems in different terms as: loss of influence of primary producers and consumers, loss of 
commitment between food producers and food consumers, loss of rural cohesion due to tensions between the multiple 
rural functions of Dutch predominantly metropolitan rural areas, loss of functional ties between the rural and the urban 
and as such loss of collaborative capacity to come the more integrated food governance necessary to deal with the 
manifold aspects of sustainable and healthy food provision and consumption systems (see also further on). 

Main issues of debate between Dutch contrasting FNS discourses:  

How vulnerable are the positions of producers and consumers in the national FNS system? How crucial and 
promising is a re-localization of food production and consumption to strengthen their positions within national FNS 
system? To what extent enables local food provision the strengthening of social assets of increasingly multicultural 
societies?  

Vulnerability of system outcomes 

Starting from the well-known phrase ‘the world will have to feed 9 billion people in 2050 national ’FNS is global’ discourse 
associates FNS strongly with the need for ‘sustainable intensification’ to realize ‘more output with less input’ and to keep 
food affordable and accessibility in the light of earlier references to global demographic and other socio-economic 
drivers. As often particularly stressed by ‘FNS is global’ representatives, Dutch agri-expert system has a lot of expertise 
to facilitate and realize sustainable intensification in accordance with ‘bio-economy’ thinking and acting as guiding 
sustainability paradigm for global FNS. 

Contrastingly, as already mentioned, national ‘FNS is local’ discourse addresses much more the relevance of food 
system outcomes in terms of Utilisation and Control (LEI, 2009, 2006 and 2004). In a wider context of globalizing FNS 
systems, it stresses the loss of food producers and consumers influence on global operating food empires and interlinks 
these tendencies to system outcomes as the persistence of food poverty throughout the world as well as growing public 
health problems due to over- and malnutrition, loss of commitment between food producers and consumers, loss of 
knowledge about food and food preparation, etcetera (Commissie van Doorn, 2011; Instituut voor Milieuvraagstukken 
2009). As argued, these problems require a re-localization of national FNS through new coalitions, new partnerships and 
new forms of commitment between producers and consumers, resulting in the active construction of more ‘nested’ food 
and grounded on more ‘eco-economy’ inspired thinking and acting as alternative sustainability paradigm. 

Main issues of debate between Dutch contrasting FNS discourses: 

 Is Dutch strongly global oriented FNS system part of the solution or, contrastingly, part of the problem? What are the 
pros and cons of ‘land sharing’ versus ‘land sparing’ scenario’s as guiding principles for national FNS20? What are the 
prospects of more socially and ecologically nested food and other rural markets? What are the pros and cons of 
current competing and co-existing sustainability paradigms in the Netherlands? (‘bio-economy’ versus ‘eco-economy’ 
thinking and doing) 

                                                           
20  Whereas land-sharing scenario’s build upon multifunctional agricultural and rural resource use,  ‘land sparing’ 
scenario start from the assumption that rural function segregation is the best  way to further improve resource use 
efficiency of food systems 
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3.3 FNS outcomes and vulnerable groups 

Within Dutch ‘FNS is global’ discourse Food Entitlements are primarily associated with the global availability and 
affordability of food. Within this perspective Sen’s approach to define Food Entitlements (the right to produce, to 
consume and to receive food) are not explicitly addressed or perceived as issues that should be dealt with through 
corporate social responsibility, fair trade initiatives and global food governance with the attention to create level playing 
fields conditions for globally operating food enterprises (Blonk Milieu Advies BV, 2011; Ministerie van Landbouw, Natuur 
en Voedselkwaliteit, 2008). 

Dutch representatives of ‘FNS is local’ discourse associate Food Entitlements much less with global affordability and/or 
accessibility problems than with more specific national issues as loss control by food producers and consumers, national 
food related health problems, information and communication gaps around these issues, self-determination 
opportunities, food sovereignty, etc. It will be emphasized that the Netherlands has only few larger retailers with a broad 
spectrum of organic food assortments and/or local food or that more small scale food processors and manufactures 
largely vanished, that overall number of public procurement initiatives to guarantee healthy food in public services is still 
highly limited, although a broad range of interesting initiatives might be witnessed and –more in general- that social 
inclusive food governance requires a much more active role of public policy then in current era of neo-liberalism with its 
strong trust in corporate social responsibility, fair trade and other food labelling inspired attempts to oppose food-related 
health issues and to counterbalance socio-economic marginalization tendencies at different scales.  

Main issues of debate between Dutch contrasting FNS discourses: What is the most meaningful scale to identify and 
address vulnerable groups in relation to FNS? How to address the problems of these vulnerable groups most 
adequately? How social inclusive or exclusive is national food system? How to distribute the responsibilities between 
public, private and civil actors in FNS governance? In this section we present some data on most vulnerable groups in 
Dutch FNS system, although we realize that in following categorization of vulnerable groups their might be all kinds of 
overlaps by issues that tend to stack on one another, indicating how they are often interrelated. For example, there is a 
strong interrelation between chronic diseases and obesity, or chronic diseases and elderly.  

TABLE 9: FNS outcomes and vulnerable groups 

 Access Utilisation Stability and control 

Obese Public Policy weaknesses 

Perverse incentives/Price 
distortion  

Loss of Cooking Skills; 
Unhealthy Food Habits 

 

Loss of Consumers Grip on   
Choice Editing 

Children Unstable income at home Food Safety Concerns 

Over advertisement of 
fast food  

Increase of ready-to-
eat meals due to lack of 

time from parents to 
cook 

 

Poor Public Support Weaknesses 

Unstable Incomes 

Social Marginalisation 

Over-exposure of fast 
food seductions; 

Unhealthy Food Habits 

 

Loss of Consumers Grip on   
Choice Editing 

Chronically ill Public Policy support 
weaknesses 

 

Unhealthy Food Habits 

 

 

Elderly Public Policy Support 
Weaknesses 

Unhealthy Food Habits Loss of Consumers Grip on   
Choice Editing 
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Obese 

Overeating and malnutrition (read: unhealthy) has become a common thing for most Dutch people. The Dutch eat more 
food of lesser quality and this has resulted in an average increase of height for Dutch people (in 20 years male adults 
have on average become 2.1 cm taller), but also an increase in weight (an extra 5.6 kg on average for male adults). This 
makes the average Dutchman 180.9 cm tall with a weight of 84 kg, and therefore moderately overweight. As in 2011 
around 54% of male and 43% of female adults was overweight this marks the necessity to address issues of overeating. 
Incidence of obesity is higher amongst lower educated people and lowest amongst higher educated people, as research 
has shown21. Another subgroup that has a higher prevalence of obesity is that of migrants; especially Dutch of Antillean, 
Turkish and Moroccan origin are more often overweight or obese. 

To distinguish a little further: one in 3 people has abdominal obesity (an abdominal girth that is too wide) instead of 
‘normal’ obesity (a body mass index that is too high). Arguably, abdominal obesity holds more risk as fat is surrounding 
the organs in the abdomen, instead of being spread over the body.  

Being overweight or obese is a risk factor for many diseases and disorders, amongst them the later on described chronic 
illnesses (see below). Other consequences might be arthrosis, infertility, depression and anxiety disorders. Often the 
time spent healthy is less than the time spent ill, which brings about costs for disability and sick leave. 

Children 

Often discussed in relation to FNS are children, as the incidence of obesity amongst them is increasing. Not enough 
physical activity and highly processed food come up as the cause of this obesity, as well as the lack of awareness of 
healthy/good food amongst children and parents. On the other end of the scale, children showing up at school without a 
school lunch are also problematic, although of a lesser prevalence. The common denominator in the case of children is 
malnutrition; it is either not enough food or of bad quality. 

In the last 30 years, issues over overweight children have doubled in the Netherlands. The increased consumption of 
processed food and less physical activity seems to be at the bottom of this. This does not only make it very difficult to get 
back to a normal weight in a later stage, it is also often a cause for stigmatization. Bullying is a common problem 
amongst children and overweight and obese children tend to be the victims 22. Schools are attempting to combat this 
physical inactivity and the overeating of unhealthy food by creating awareness and introducing more sports. Organised 
school lunches as a solution is of yet a silent whisper in this discussion, unlike in other EU countries where this is the 
norm. Reports of children not receiving enough food are hard to find and this is a subject hardly touched, however school 
lunches would overcome this problem, minor as it is. 

Poor 

Although not discussed as such; poverty exists in the Netherlands. Different from the type of poverty in the Global South, 
poverty in the Netherlands is considered to be a low income that is likely to last for a longer period of time23 . The 
recession has not made such an impact as it has in other EU member states; however the number of households with a 
low income had increased slightly (SCP and CBS 2012). Unemployment had, surprisingly, even decreased by a small 
amount. Still, in 2012, of the approximately 7 million households in the Netherlands, about 664.000 had to survive of a 
low income (see  

 

 

 

                                                           
21 Nationaal Kompas Volksgezondheid – Overgewicht en socio-economische status: http://bit.ly/1ET4tsL  
 
22 Nationaal Kompas Volksgezondheid – Gezondheidsgevolgen overgewicht: http://bit.ly/1qnvpqG 
23 According to the CBS a low income for a single household is below €990 a month. Different categories are made such 

as household with 2 parents and one child, etcetera. All of them have different low-income thresholds. (SCP and CBS 
2012) 
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). Food banks in the Netherlands have also witnessed a rise in applications for food help and were forced to start waiting 
lists 24.  

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 7: Percentage of Dutch households with a low income 

Source: SCP and CBS 2012:21 

The biggest group of households that need to get by on a low income is that of one-parent families. Non-western 
Immigrant families comprise the second biggest low-income group in the Netherlands. Respectively 30 per cent of all 
one-parent families and 28 per cent of all immigrant families in the Netherlands are affected by poverty (SCP and CBS 
2012:25). According to NIBUD (National Institute for Family Finance Information) households with a low income that live 
of welfare assistance come short of money every month and they are likely to cut on items like clothing, food and 
inventory25 .  

The number of households relying on the help of food banks has almost tripled in the last year, making it difficult for the 
food banks to supply the needed adequate amount of quality food. Although the recent Russian boycott has lately 
caused an increase in fresh produce for food banks, they still come short. There have been some social movements that 
have tried to connect food banks to supermarkets and restaurants in an attempt to reduce food wastage; however food 
safety legislation is proving to be hard to meet. As food prices steadily rise in the Netherlands, the amount of people 
needing support of the food bank will slowly increase in the future. 

Chronically ill 

What are becoming increasingly problematic in the Netherlands are chronic diseases: almost one third (5.3 million) of the 
Dutch population is suffering from one or more chronic diseases. When considering the elderly, 70 per cent has one or 
more chronic illnesses. In figure 1.8 the percentage of the Dutch population suffering from one of more chronic diseases 
are displayed. Also separately portrayed is the percentage of people suffering from more than one chronic disease 
(multimorbidity).  

Leading in these chronic diseases is diabetes, which is often paired (multimorbidity) with coronary heart disease. 
Following diabetes are coronary heart disease, cancer and arthroses as leading chronic conditions in the Netherlands.  

Especially in the case of diabetes, coronary heart disease and cancer a link with food is indicated: a staggering 25 per 
cent of all cancers and coronary diseases can be prevented with a combination of good nutrition, physical activity and a 
healthy bodyweight 26. Hence, the rise of the average weight of a Dutch person and malnutrition are partly to blame for 
the increase in people with chronic diseases in the Netherlands. 

                                                           
24 Volkskrant – Voedselbanken kampen met oplopende tekorten: http://bit.ly/1o7zvYY 
25 NIBUD – Gezinnen op bijstandsniveau komen structureel geld tekort: http://bit.ly/1vqderk 
26 Nationaal Kompas Nederland – Wat is de relatie tussen voeding en gezondheid?: http://bit.ly/1vmMRTf 
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As an unhealthy diet is a risk factor for these diseases, these chronically ill are especially sensitive to FNS status. Most 
of the people suffering from one or more chronic diseases are elderly and lower educated people and are also often a 
part of the previously described vulnerable group of the poor. A lower quality of life is expected, compared to people 
without a chronic disease. 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 8: Percentage of Dutch people suffering from chronic diseases and multimorbidity 

Source: Nationaal Kompas Volksgezondheid 2014 27 

Elderly 

According to estimates, a quarter of the Dutch population will be over 65 years old in 2050 28. In a society that is aging at 
a relatively high rate, issues such as malnutrition, health and physical activity need to be addressed. As the Dutch 
nutrition centre (Voedingscentrum) emphasizes, elderly are more easily prone to disease, which relates directly to their 
FNS status 29. Secondly, malnourishment amongst the elderly is a very common issue, especially amongst elderly that 
live without any support from caregivers as an approximated 7 per cent of them is underweight. A strong interrelation 
with chronic diseases exists, as many elderly suffer from one or more chronic illnesses that is making it harder for some 
to eat properly, get enough physical activity and such. Being in a more vulnerable state, sometimes even inflammatory, 
FNS status is crucial to their health.  

Currently, discussion in the Netherlands is to reorganise the health care for elders in a way that will permit to 
counterbalance the growth in public spending for elderly people and to reduce their reliance on care homes. Also the 
relation of their consequences with FNS issues, particularly public health, are clearly part of this on-going national debate 
about how to organize future elderly care in better ways.  

                                                           
27 Nationaal Kompas Nederland – Hoeveel mensen hebben 1 of meer chronische ziekten?: http://bit.ly/1ke1Vbt  
28 Voedingscentrum – Factsheet ‘Ouderen en Voeding’: http://bit.ly/1xNksnx 
29 Voedingscentrum – Kwetsbare groepen: http://bit.ly/1ncQV5C 
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4 FRAMES ANALYSIS / VULNERABILITIES  

As in many ways stressed, Dutch FNS debate knows rather diverse perspectives. Partly building upon the outcomes of 
the European GLAMUR project (www.GLAMUR.eu), the major differences in perspectives have been summarized in 
Fout! Verwijzingsbron niet gevonden.0. Somewhat different from the nodes analysis as conducted by other 
TRANSMANGO partners to analyse national FNS framing features, these contrasting Dutch FNS discourses, building 
upon a distinction between the following dimensions: economic, social, environmental, health and ethical, aim to 
underline and underpin that Dutch stakeholders perceptions about FNS vulnerabilities are closely interwoven with scalar 
perspectives.  Its underlying choice for a more qualitative methodology to analyse Dutch FNS framing is thought to result 
in a more comprehensive understanding of how Dutch stakeholders frame FNS vulnerabilities by starting from (more) 
local versus (more) global FNS perspectives. Put differently, different from the node-analysis, not only the frequency of 
interrelations between key FNS notions have been taken into consideration, but also how these key notions might be 
approached, defined and prioritized rather differently by stakeholders.    

 

Table 10: Dutch Contrasting FNS frames  

Attributes Discourse 

Economic Food is Global Food is Local 

Affordability & 
Accessibility  

On average cheaper / Great Importance On Average more expensive / Less important 

Creation & distribution of 
Value Added 

VA primarily created in the agro-industry (e.g. 90 
chicken products in the supermarket on the basis 
of one uniform chicken); strong tendencies 
towards loss of VA in primary production 

VA with a much more prominent role for farm-
based food quality, identity and distinctiveness, 
resulting in a more ‘proportional’ distribution of 
VA 

Interlinkages with wider 
rural/regional economy 

Little attention for wider interaction with rural 
economies through synergies, trade-offs, etcetera 

Key characteristic of food chain performances 

Competitiveness & price 
stability 

Primarily chain-based competitiveness orientation 
with little attention for consequences of price 
fluctuations for primary producers 

Primary place-based competitiveness orientation 
with more attention for importance of price-
stability for primary producers  

Independency from public 
funding 

Crucial prerequisite for ‘level playing field 
conditions’. Legitimacy of European CAP support 
dependent on agricultural support levels 
elsewhere in the world 

Not a virtue in itself. CAP support legitimized by 
the provision of additional societal functions 

Social Food is Global Food is Local 

Trust & commitment Anonymous: Focus on Institutional, food 
technology based trust, less attention for direct 
commitment of consumers 

Not-Anonymous: Focus on Personal, face-to-
face based trust, much more attention for direct 
commitment of consumers 

Loci of control in chain 
governance 

Chain internal competition with concentration of 
power by retailers 

Competition between chains; within chains more 
attention for shared interests, values and 
opinions, chain shortening through forward 
integration 

Rural cohesion & 
distinctiveness 

Minor attention for loss of rural/ regional identity 
due to food chain globalization tendencies 

Food production key instrument to maintain and 
enhance rural cohesion and identity 

Societal legitimacy to 
produce 

Sustainability of food production and global food 
security as key challenge 

Sustainability of rural resources as key 
challenge, global food security through context 
specific agricultural pathways 

Labor quality Focus on technical, economic and safety aspects 
of labor conditions 

More attention for labor qualities as work 
satisfaction, control of work content; 
development of talents, etc. 

Ecological Food is Global Food is Local 

Nature and landscape Better to realize through de-coupling from food Crucial positive externality of food production 
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values production 

Ecological efficiency Focus on input-output efficiencies, also through 
disconnection from natural processes  

Carrying capacity of local eco-systems guides 
sustainable natural resource use  

Biodiversity Segregation: Intensification of agricultural 
necessary to preserve poor biodiversity elsewhere 

Integration: Biodiversity intrinsically part of 
agricultural production 

Integrated natural 
resource management 

Primarily oriented at High Tech and ‘Circular 
Economy’ solutions (waste-recycling, etc.) 

More oriented at multifunctional rural resource 
use and small scale ‘Circular Economy’ thinking 

Self-governance capacity Especially by retail and agro-industry Especially by food producers themselves and 
more collaborative chain governance 

Health Food is Global Food is Local 

Safety Primarily oriented at minimizing of risk chances Primarily oriented at minimizing of risk 
consequences 

Freshness 

 

Technocratic approach (‘Expiration date’) Fresh is more healthy  

Lifestyle feasibility 

 

Primarily approached as consumer convenience More appeals at consumer responsibility 

Awareness & 
responsiveness 

Consumer oriented  Consumer-Citizen oriented 

High-tech redesign of 
health claims 

High expectations of functional foods  Functional foods threaten ‘natural purity’ of food 
products 

Traceability & 
transparency 

Especially through labeling & certification Especially through direct experiences 

Health-risk manageability Primarily responsibility of expertise- and regulatory 
systems 

Primarily responsibility of producers and 
consumers 

Ethical Food is Global Food is Local 

Animal welfare 

 

Relative notion of welfare30 Absolute notion of welfare 

Fair trade Part of Social Corporate Responsibility  Part of Local Food Sovereignity  

Authenticity Less dominantly present ethical claim  Dominantly present ethical claim (e.g. Slow food) 

Integrity 

 

Primarily related to product features Broader, wider food system oriented approach 

Consumer Freedom of 
choice 

Absolute and Unconditional  Less attention for Freedom of Choice 

Corporate Social 
Responsibility (CSR) 

Strong belief in CSR as ethical compass for 
enterprises 

Less confidence in CSR as ethical compass for 
enterprises 

Security & Resilience of 
Food systems 

Strong trust in bio-economy as guiding 
sustainability paradigm (‘technical engineering’)  

Strong trust in eco-economy as guiding 
sustainability paradigm (‘social engineering’) 

                                                           
30 In the Dutch debate on animal welfare in agro-industrial farming it is often stated that animal welfare in the Netherlands 

is much better guaranteed than in most other countries. Tightening up of animal welfare regulation and/or prohibition 
of certain production systems (or production at all, like mink production) would lead to a move of production to other 
countries with a less strict welfare regulation and thus result in a loss for the Dutch economy and Dutch producers 
and, on balance, in a lower animal welfare level.  
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ANNEX 1: SOURCES 

Overview of  consulted internet resources 

Sphere Source / search engine Comment 

Policy www.vwa.nl  National Food Safety Authority 

Policy www.partijvoordedieren.nl National Political party focusing on Animal Welfare issues 

Policy /Public www.milieucentraal.nl National Information Platform for sustainable lifestyles  

Policy  www.EZ.nl Ministry of Economic Affairs (including Agriculture, Nature and 
Food issues) 

Policy /Science  www.pbl.nl National Planning Office for Life-environments, portal for 
scientific and policy documents on sustainable consuming 
issues, dilemma’s.  

Policy/Market/Science www.duurzamereten.nl Multistakeholder platform on sustainable food production, 
including media archive  

Market /Policy www.prodzuivel.nl Public-Private regulatory and information for body voor dairy 
production sector 

Market /Policy www.erkendstreekproduct.nl Dutch Interest organization for regional typical produce 

Market /Policy www.erkendstreekproduct.nl Dutch Interest organization for regional typical produce 

Market /Policy www.biojournaal.nl National portal for organic food production and consumption 
information and promotion 

Market www.boerderij.nl National leading agricultural magazine with sector-specific 
supplements  

Market www.landwinkel.nl Farmers’ interest organization for short food chains 

Market www.lto.nl National Farmers’ Organization views on sustainable food 
issues 

Market www.nmv.nu Critical dairy producers organization 

Market www.cbl.nl Retailers’ branch organization sustainability perspectives  

Market www.biokennis.nl News portal for organic agriculture 

Market www.boerenkaas.nl Information on dairy processors / on-farm sales 

Market www.vwg.net Information side for Dutch Organic Chain actors 

Market www.boerenbusiness.nl Information side agricultural entrepreneurship 

Market www.erkendstreekproduct.nl
  

National interest organization for regional typical produce 

Market www.fnli.nl National Food Industry’s perspective on sustainability 

Market www.verduurzamingvoedsel.nl National alliance of different food chain organizations around 
food sustaining 

Market  www.evmi.nl Information site for managers in agro-industry 

Public/ Market www.nvlv.nl Michael Pollan inspired  ‘Vital Farming and Food’  network 

Public/  Market www.foodforfood.info Information side for Agro- en food marketing, including 
consumer preferences monitoring  
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ANNEX 2: MOST RELEVANT VULNERABILITIES 

Vulnerabil ity 1:  Dependence on land resources elsewhere 

 

Name 

 

Dependence on land resources elsewhere 

 

Description 

 

The intensity of Dutch agricultural system is intrinsically interwoven with the use of land resources 
for fodder production elsewhere. Although this dependence might be assessed differently by 
stakeholders, as underlined by our discourse based FNS analysis, it certainly makes overall Dutch 
food security partly out of direct control of national stakeholders.    

 
Hazards 

 
Limited resource control, unequal distribution of societal benefits among stakeholders and across 
space; food terrorism (?) 

Exposure & 
Sensitiveness 

 Especially animal production systems are exposed to this vulnerability, also due to relatively high 
land prices in the predominantly metropolitan rural areas in the Netherlands, where land price 
dynamics are affected by many other than just agricultural production related factors  

Assets  Natural Assets, Economic Assets 

Mechanisms Globalisation of food markets, Technological change; Comparative Advantages;  Externalization of 
Societal Costs and Benefits within Food Production and Consumption Systems;   

Groups/areas Animal production systems; metropolitan rural areas, particularly in the South and East in the 
Netherlands, characterized by a strong concentration of intensive animal husbandry systems.   

Activities Production 

Outcomes  Availability, Stability and control  

 

Vulnerabil ity 2:  Fossi l  fuel  dependence 

 

Name 

 

Fossil fuel dependence 

 

Description 

 

Energy input high, also due to available gas resources as a crucial driver and facilitator of  energy 
dependent agricultural activities  

 
Hazards 

 
Increasingly volatile energy prices; depletion of national gas resources; growing societal resistance 
in gas producing areas due to increase of earthquake threats and damages  

 
Exposure & 
Sensitiveness 

 
Specialisation and Intensification of agricultural production, Technological Change, Ecologically 
increasingly disconnected food production systems 

 
Assets  

 
Natural assets; technological assets; economic assets 

 
Mechanisms 

 
National energy provision system features, historically characterized by a dominant role for 
abundantly available gas resources; externalization of costs; short-termism of economic systems;  
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Groups/areas Agricultural sector as a whole, although particularly glasshouse horticulture has been traditionally 
known for its high energy inputs, which only more recently is changing due to a growing attention for 
sustainable energy sources based on high-tech applications (solar energy, use of earth warmth, 
etcetera) 

 
Activities 

 
Production 

 
Outcomes  

 
Stability 

 

Vulnerabil ity 3:  Agricultural price-squeeze tendencies 

 

Name 

 

Agricultural price-squeeze tendencies  

 

Description 

 

Loss of control of primary producers on price-setting in agriculture 

 
Hazards 

 
Pressure on family-based farming, emergence of new vulnerabilities of non-family based farming  

 
Exposure & 
Sensitiveness 

 
Emergence of food regimes, scale enlargement and specialization tendencies; dominant role of 
retailers in overall chain governance; lack of public policy willingness to intervene in food markets; 
discrepancies between consumer behaviour and citizens’ concerns.  
 

 
Assets  

 
Human assets, Economic assets, Political assets 

 
Mechanisms 

 
Globalisation tendencies, food-empire tendencies; neo-liberalization tendencies, food technological 
tendencies; food chain governance dynamics 

 
Groups/areas 

 
Primary producers, particularly smaller scale, family-based farming  

 
Activities 

 
All  

 
Outcomes  

 
Stability and Control 

 

Vulnerabil ity 4:  Soil  salinization threats 

 

Name 

 

Soil salinization threats 

 

Description 

 

Climatic change might affect Dutch agriculture in different ways, of which soil salinization threats are 
probably most typical for agricultural production in River Delta Areas 

 
Hazards 

 

Loss of ecologically favourable production conditions; loss of economic competiveness; loss of long 
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term food security  

 
Exposure & 
Sensitiveness 

 
Climatic change; intensity of land use systems, multiplicity of societal claims on rural resources; lack 
of integrated rural resource management  

 
Assets  

 
Natural assets; social assets, economic assets  

 
Mechanisms 

 
Climatic Change; growing tensions between Intensive Land-use Systems and Changing Water 
Management challenges in River Delta Areas  

 
Groups/areas 

 
Particularly Land-based Farming in Dutch Peat Soil  Areas in the Coastal Provinces 

 
Activities 

 
Production 

 
Outcomes  

 
Availability, Stability and Control 

 

Vulnerabil ity 5:  Malnutr it ion 

 

Name 

 

   Malnutrition  

 

Description 

 

Growing amount of food related health problems in the Netherlands 

 
Hazards 

 
Loss of public health; expanding public health costs;  social differentiation of life-expectations; loss 
of quality of life 

 
Exposure & 
Sensitiveness 

 
Over-exposure to fast food seductions; public policy hesitance to intervene in choice editing;  lack of 
transparency  in private food labelling  

 
Assets  

 
Human assets; Social assets; Cultural Assets; Economic Assets 

 
Mechanisms 

 
Loss of consumer awareness / knowledge/ skills / self-discipline; shortcomings of principle choice 
editing mechanism; public policy weaknesses, corporate social responsibility limitations  

 
Groups/areas 

 
Broadly exposed in Dutch Society, although with specific Vulnerable Groups as outlined in this 
National report 

 
Activities 

 
Consumption 

 
Outcomes  

 
Utilisation; stability and control 
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Vulnerabil ity 6:  Return of  Food Poverty 

 

Name 

 

Return of Food Poverty 

 

Description 

 

Growing number of people that are (temporary) confronted with food affordability problems  

 
Hazards 

 
New types of social exclusion mechanism, growth in social  

 
Exposure & 
Sensitiveness 

 
Public policy austerity measures, the withdrawal of the social welfare state, increasingly short-term 
labour contracts; social marginalization tendencies 

 
Assets  

 
Political assets, social assets, economic assets 

 
Mechanisms 

 
Dominance of  neo-liberal political thinking , disappearance of  social welfare programs;  global  
competition of labour force.  

 
Groups/areas 

 
Different types of social vulnerable groups (see vulnerable group description) 

 
Activities 

 
Consumption 

 
Outcomes  

 
Affordability and Accessibility 

 

Vulnerabil ity 7:  Food Safety and Food Ethics 

 

Name 

 

Food Safety and Food Ethics  

 

Description 

 

Loss of societal trust in highly industrialized agricultural production 

 
Hazards 

 
Food safety scandals; public health threats (albeit disputed), loss of societal legitimacy to produce, 
loss of consumer trust,  loss of  professional prestige  

 
Exposure & 
Sensitiveness 

 
Agro-industrialization tendencies; new food technologies, increasingly ecologically disconnected 
production practices, loss of meeting places between food producers and food consumers, unequal 
distribution of societal costs and benefits between stakeholders and across space 

 
Assets  

 
Human assets, social assets, economic assets, political assets   

 
Mechanisms 

 
Globalisation, industrialization, urbanization, hands-off public steering, corporal societal 
responsibility limitations, absence of level playing fields conditions.   

 
Groups/areas 

 
Agricultural wide, with particularly food ethics problems in animal production 
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Activities Production and consumption 

 
Outcomes  

 
Food governance disputes and controversies 

Vulnerabil ity 8:  Loss of Consumer Commitment  /Skil ls  

 

Name 

 

Loss of Consumer Commitment /Skills  

 

Description 

 

Loss of consumer commitment and skills as key drivers towards sustainable  food production and 
consumption systems  

 
Hazards 

 
Malnutrition problems in their different manifestations and facets; relatively weakly developed 
market forces as drivers of change, loss of food knowledge, loss of food culture    

 
Exposure & 
Sensitiveness 

 
Anonimization of food production, loss of meeting places between food producers and food 
consumers, unhealthy consumption habits, loss of cooking skills, growing popularity of functional 
foods  

 
Assets  

 
Human assets; social assets; cultural assets 

 
Mechanisms 

 
Industrialization, new technologies, fragmentation and individualization of consumption, food 
commercials, food education 

 
Groups/areas 

 

1) Society at large; 2) most urbanized areas; 3) most deprived urban and rural areas 

 
Activities 

 
Consumption  

 
Outcomes  

 
System governance instabilities 

 

 

Vulnerabil ity 9:  Contrast ing sustainabi l ity perspective 

 

Name 

 

Contrasting sustainability perspective 

 

Description 

 

Dutch co-existence ad co-evolution of contrasting sustainability views.  

 
Hazards 

 
Incoherences and inconsistencies in regulatory frameworks; spatial fragmentation tendencies,  loss 
of place-based adaptive and transformative  capacity;  loss of resilience of food systems.    

 
Exposure & 
Sensitiveness 

 
Mismatches and conflicts between regulatory frameworks stemming from different policy fields (e.g. 
agricultural- and rural development; spatial planning in urban and rural settings; food safety and 
food sanitary regulations, public health and social welfare policy), loss of societal agreement about 
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the functional ties between rural and urban areas, the future of farming and the role of agriculture.   

 
Assets  

 
Human assets, social assets; cultural assets; political assets 

 
Mechanisms 

 
Lock-ins of historically separated policy domains; differentiating discourses, lack of experimental 
space in regulatory frameworks; disinterests in ‘best practices’ from elsewhere    

 
Groups/areas 

 
Society at large, urban and rural stakeholders  

 
Activities 

 
All, with particular attention for the interlinkages and mutual interdependencies between food 
production and consumption systems 

 
Outcomes  

 
System governance instabilities 

 

Vulnerabil ity 10:  Lack of Ref lexive Food Governance 

 

Name 

 

Lack of Reflexive Food Governance 

 

Description 

 

Complexity to come to more integrated / reflexive food governance given national complexity of 
FNS issues, practices and thoughts 

 
Hazards 

 
Inefficient, ineffective and / or unfair food systems, spatially unequal distributions of societal costs 
and benefits of globalizing food systems,  geo-political conflicts   

 
Exposure  & 
Sensitiveness 

 
Societal disputes about food security, -sovereignity and -sustainability performances and threats 

 
Assets  

 
Human assets, social assets, cultural assets, economic assets, political assets 

 
 
Mechanisms 

 
Conflicting political ideas; lack of ability, willingness and /or interest to enhance place-based  food 
governance, global absence of level playing field conditions and race-to-the-bottom threats, 
dominance of short-term economic benefits thinking, etcetera.     

 
Groups/areas 

 
Society at large, multiple policy fields 

 
Activities 

 
All  

 
Outcomes  

 
System governance instabilities  
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